), despite the rescue of behavioral outputs (see below). Therefore, the LNvs 1B). With both drivers, CRY levels cycle due to CRY light sensitivity, with a higher level late at night (Emery appear unable to rescue the peripheral oscillators, suggesting that CRY expression is required in a cell-autonoet al., 1998). In contrast, we were unable to detect any increase in CRY levels with pdf-GAL4 ( Figure 1B) . This mous fashion. To test this hypothesis, CRY expression was reis probably because this driver restricts expression to a small subset of brain cells (Park et al., 2000) , although stricted to a single peripheral tissue. We chose the eyes, because they show molecular cycling in the absence of it is also possible that it is a weaker driver.
We also overexpressed the mutant CRY B protein with LNvs (Hardin et al., 1992) and because CRY can be detected by Western blotting in eyes (data not shown). the tim-GAL4 driver. CRY B was detectable and was close to trough levels of wild-type CRY when overexpressed CRY expression with the rh1-GAL4 driver restored partial TIM protein cycling, as assayed in whole-head exwith the same driver. There was also no cycling (data not shown), presumably because the cry b mutation affects a tracts ( Figure 2A ). We observed a reproducible 2-to 2.5-fold cycling of TIM abundance, with a higher concencrucial amino acid involved in FAD binding (Stanewsky et al., 1998); as a result, the protein is probably insensitration late at night, as predicted. We interpret the incomplete rescue in part to the absence of TIM cycling tive to light and unstable. in brain tissues that do not express CRY. Indeed, a more robust 3-to 4-fold TIM cycling was obtained from eye extracts ( Figure 2B ).
Autonomous clocks are also present in body tissues (Giebultowicz and Hege, 1997; Plautz et al., 1997). In extracts from bodies, tim-GAL4-driven CRY expression rescued TIM cycling; the other two drivers were without effect ( Figure 2C ). The rescued cycling amplitude was lower than that commonly observed in wild-type flies ( Figure 2C) . A lower TIM amplitude was also observed in rescued head extracts (Figure 2A ), but the body rescue was less complete than the head rescue. PER oscillations were also rescued, but a high background in the Western blots precluded a precise measure of PER abundance changes (data not shown). Taken together, the results suggest that CRY is needed in a cell-autonomous fashion for most if not all of these cellular clocks. A NotI-BstXI fragment, containing the whole upstream sequence sophila cosmid library. We also thank J. Rutila for critical reading of the manuscript and all members of our laboratories for helpful with the first intron and part of the second exon, was then excised and fused in-frame to the GAL4 coding region. This fusion was discussions. This work was supported by grants from the National Science Foundation Center for Biological Timing and the National introduced into the pPT-GAL4 plasmid, kindly provided by D. Eberl. y w; Ki p P [ry ϩ ⌬2-3]/ϩ flies were transformed with this construct Institutes of Health to J. C. H., and M. R.; P. E. was supported by the Swiss National Science Foundation (fellowship 823A050335), using P element-mediated transformation. Two lines were obtained.
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